THE NORTHWEST BEAT
Working together to build a strong community
Fort Worth Police Northwest Division
4651 North Main St., Fort Worth , TX 76106
Main Office: #817-392-3514 Crime Prevention: #817-392-3537
Non-emergency reports: #817-392-4222
Emergency 9-1-1

Happy March!
I'm Lieutenant Nabialek, I am currently over David District in Northwest
Division. With spring on the way, in addition to watering and fertilizing your
lawn, I would like to remind you of something very important.
As the weather warms up, the number of car burglaries will increase.
Burglars will not be deterred by the weather when walking around at night
looking through your vehicle for valuables. Therefore, it's important to take
valuables out of your vehicle. Anything you choose not to take out should be
hidden. Always remember to lock your car. Unlocked vehicles are the most
often broken into as it does not take much effort or make any noise to open
a car door. I hope everybody has a happy March and let's work together to
keep this community safe.

MARCH 2022

FAR GREATER NORTHSIDE NCW/NAC Beat D11 - NPO
Guerrero and CPS Dorothy Tyler addressed the Far
Greater Northside's monthly Neighborhood Association
meeting Thursday night at Northside Tri Ethnic
Community Center. Information about recent crime
trends and crime prevention measures enables
members to partner with the FWPD in our effort to
Build a Strong Community!!

BEAT C16 COFFEE WITH A COP 2.2.22. The chilly
morning temps were warmed up with the tasty
coffees at Northside's newest coffee shop, Casa
Azul, 300 West Central Dr. Community members
spun the Crime Prevention prize wheel to win
FWPD coffee cups and prizes. The mission of
Coffee with a Cop is to break down the barriers
between police officers and citizens they serve by
removing agendas and allowing opportunities to
ask questions, voice concerns, and get to know the
officers in neighborhoods. We look forward to
more opportunities to work together to build a
strong community!

MARCH C.O.P. CAPTAIN MEETING featured a
presentation by the Gun Violence Unit. Detectives
shared information about the #FORTWORTHSAFE
initiative while members enjoyed a BBQ sandwich
dinner. Northwest COPs support the NPOs and Patrol
Officers through training to be "eyes and ears" to
report suspicious behaviors and security risks by
patrolling their neighborhoods and participating in
special details. Are you interested in becoming a
Citizen on Patrol or joining a Neighborhood Crime
Watch? Contact Crime Prevention Specialist Dorothy
Tyler at 817-392-3537 or your area's Neighborhood
Police Officer. Together We Build a Strong
Community!

Beat C15 CASA ESPERANZA NCW MEETING - NPO Vanbrunt,
Sgt DeLeon and CPS Dorothy Tyler met with residents of Casa
Esperanza today. Crimemapping.com reports were a great
visual aid as to what crime is reported in the area versus what
residents observe. Often offenses or suspicious behavior goes
unreported and therefor resources are not allocated. Great
discussion with the residents about how to build a safe
community through communication and reporting. Casa de
Esperanza is a supportive housing community for the homeless
who were displaced due to COVID.

Beat D15 LAKE COUNTRY ANNUAL HOA MEETING - NPO
Salazar and CPS Dorothy Tyler addressed the Lake County
HOA Annual Meeting. Residents were reminded to lock their
vehicles to prevent BMVs and encouraged to register their
security cameras with the FWPD Community Camera Program
https://police.fortworthtexas.gov/OnlineServices/Cameras/
Residents also had the opportunity to meet David District NPO
Sgt. Deleon and engage in a Q & A session with Councilman
Firestone. We look forward to continuing this community
conversation!

The Fort Worth Police Athletic League
partners with the Diamond Hill North Side
Youth
Association
to
offer youth
basketball in our community. Through this
partnership, FWPD officers engage with kids
at practices and games. On Saturday, March
5th Northwest Division NPOs, NPO Sgts and
Commander Carabajal joined in the end of
season finals and awards ceremony.
There is a tremendous need for community
and business support to allow the FWPAL to
be there for the kids throughout the year.
Your generosity, through donations and
sponsorship, is vital to our efforts and
continues success. For more information:
https://police.fortworthtexas.gov/GetInvolved/police-athletic-league

Hello my name is David Deleon and I am the new David
District Northwest NPO Sgt. I have been with the police department
for 23 years. In that time, I have been on midnight patrol for 8 years
in the stockyard area and also worked as an NPO/Property Crimes
Officer in North Division. I promoted to Detective and served in
the Internal Affairs Unit and also general assignment in Northwest
Division. As a Sergeant I was assigned to the Police Background and
Recruiting Unit for 3 1/2 years. I was responsible for the backgrounds
of police applicants and recruiting the best people to serve in our
police department. I also served for 26 years in the U.S. Navy earning
the rank of Chief. I have come full circle back to a position I really
have compassion for. I am happy and honored to serve as one of the
Northwest NPO Sergeants.

COST PLUS GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION. It was a great weather for the Cost-Plus Grand Opening. Northwest
Division NPOs and Crime Prevention provided grocery bags and a spin to win FWPD Water Bottles and other great
swag. Community members were treated to mariachis and much, much more! Welcome Cost Plus to Northside!

If you’re unable to call 911 in an emergency, text your emergency and
address or location to 911 immediately.
The Tarrant County 9-1-1 District has launched text to 911. Tarrant
County residents can use the service to request first-responder
assistance. The 911 service cannot receive photos, videos or audio clips.
Language translation services are not available when texting.
To report non-emergency reports of crime or suspicious behavior please
call 817-392-4222.
To report code violations, traffic lights out, street maintenance or
similar issues call 817-392-1234 or use the MyFW app.
If you need help with locating social service resources call 2-1-1

